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Smith Assumes
Research Post
The Lean of Students at the
Gorham carrpus of the University of
Maine at Portland-Gorham, Dr. Patrick
B. Smith, is leaving his position
to becane Institutional Ll.aison Officer for UMPG with the Office of
Research and Federal Relations at
the Orono carrpus of the University.
Acting President William J. Macleod, who made the announcerrent,
said that Dr. Smith did not wish to
be considered for appointrrent as Acting Lean of
Students for UMPG. • He
I
has, however, provided leadership
for the student affairs area at the
corrbined institution through the
opening weeks of the fall sanester.
In announcing smith's change
of status, Dr. MacLecd said: "The
University is extrerrely fortunate
" to secure the services of Dr. smith
where we currently do not have a fulltime professi onal person in this vital
area on either carrpus. "
Dr. smith will be responsible
to the Acting President for developing programs which will support research, special projects and fello.vships. He will work with academic
departrrents, disciplines, divisions,
and individual faculty who wish to
apply for funding assistance in these
areas.
Smith will also continue to teach
in the graduate program at the Gorham carrpus and to counsel graduate
students.
Macleod said: "vmile we regret
the loss of the l eader ship which Dr.
Smith has brought to the area of
student affairs, we are appreciative
of his willingness to accept this
new challenge. "
Dr. Smith cane to Gorham in 1968
frcm Michigan State University where
.
he served as Assistant Director of
the Student Ac.tivities Division and
Director of Off-carrpus Housing for
the Office of the Lean of Students.
He holds the B.A., M.A., and Ed. D.
degrees frcm Michigan State.

Debate Opens
Second Year
Plans are rapidly EJ.!Zogressing
for the UMPG Gorham Debate Team.
The topic for the coming season isresolved: The federal government
should adopt a program of corrpulsory
wage and price control.
Led by experienced debater Keh
Starr, rrembers of the team include
Bob Berry, Bill Murphy, Dick Swett,
Beverly Straut, and Janie Brooks.
(Cont. on Page 2)
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Merry Men Make Morning Madness
by Doris Dufour
A little exciterrent in the new
tower dorms got_the year off to a
rolling start. The Resident Assistants were put to the test when two
nonresident males were found wandering around in the girls dorm after
hours. .It was easily seen
they were quite intoxicated; so muchthat they freely wandered around with
a beer in hand, on a dry carrpus.
The boys were seen by several
girls both in the Tower dorm and in
Robie Hall. These ·boys were reported to the R.A. 's after they had walked in on a few girls who .were either
sleeping or getting ready to go to
bed.
After several attenpts by the
R.A.'s to get these boys out, secur-

i ty was called. 'lhe town policerren
were also involved, for they were
investigation a break in the boys
dorm, which took place at about the
-sane ti.Ire as this incident. ..
The University does intend to
press charges on these boys on the
grounds of criminal tresspassing and
assault on two male R.A. ' s. 'lhe
R.A. 's in the To.vers did not get
much sleep that night, considering
the boys ' last attenpt to ge-t_. into
the o.orms occured at four o'clock
in the :rrorning. An inportant point
to be brought out here is that the
R.A. 's were not trying to be policemen, but they were irerely trying to
protect the students living in these
dorms.

Academic Committee Opens
Curriculum Shuffle
by Joe Tutlis
Now that Gorham is part of PoGo
u. there are several problems to be
solved; one of- the biggest being
that of reorganizing the curriculum
and the division of it between the
two can-puses. In the last few weeks
such a carm:i:ttee has been forrred,
known as ·t he Ad I:Ioc camri.ttee on
Academic Organization. This carmittee.
will investigate the courses and
make recomrendations as to what should
be done with them.
The chainnan of this conrnittee
is Edward Godfrey, Lean of the School
of I.aw. The Gorham and Portland campuses will each send eight faculty
representatives, and five student
representatives.
Representing the Gorham faculty
are Robert Estes, Franklin Hedges,
Philip Rutherford, -Robert Southworth,
Arthur Berry, Joyce Bibber,. Jerry
Bowder, and Horton W. Emerson.
Representing our student body
are Steve Miller , Jon Card , _Beth
Wilson, Ansel Stevens, and Marilyn
Rebne .
The Observer interviewed two
of t,he students on the canrnittee t o
find out the ir views on it. 'Ihey
were Jon Card , a junior, and Beth

Wilson, a seni:or.
OBSERVER: Jon, did you want to work
on this ccmni.ttee?
Jon: Yes, it represents a gocrl chance
to get to knCM the faculty and the
administration, it will be gocrl to
be able to work with then. All of
us are equal so that should be an
interesting experience. We hope to
do our best to update and get the
best curriculum for both canpuses.
OBSERVER: How often will the comnittee
rreet and where will it meet?
Jon: There will be a meeting every
Saturday at nine o'clock. 'lhe meeting will alternate between the two
carrpuses. We have already had one
meeting at which we started -to set
up camri.ttees. 'lhese rreetings will
las-E until L'ecember .when our final
recarirrendation is due to be su1::roitted.
OBSERVER: Are the ccmni.ttee irerrbers
to be corr:pensated for all the ti.Ire
that they will eventually put in?
Jon: Yes , the students will each
.receive $150 . 00 when the project is
ccrnpleted. 'lhe professors will get
out of teaching three credit hours .
OBSERVER: Is the .project going to
succeed?
Jon: Yes , it should. But we won't
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Work Study & Placement

Placement Notes

\

by Mary Drysdale
Representatives from the Boston
Since the recent rrerger of the
School System will be at U.M.P.G.
University of Maine Portland-Gorham,
at 1:30 on Wednesday, October
the Placerrent Office has been expand14th. If you are interested in
ing, with Kenneth W. Lane at the
a teaching position in the Boston
Gorham canpus working at building
Area or wish to interview a
large school system, please
its' services.
The Portland Office is primarily
s;gn up in the Placement Office,
occupied with setting up interviews
Corthell Hall, before Friday,
for those interested in work in busiOctober 9th.
ness and industry. At Gorham, special
2. Representatives ;from VISTA
(Volunteers in Service to America) attention is given to those studying to becorre teachers. Here, the
will be at UMPG during the week
office's rrost irrportant service is
of October 12th. VISTA is an
infonning prospective teachers of
organization working to eliminate poverty in the United States, job openings and arranging interviews for them with superintendents
including Alaska, Hawaii, and
- in Puerto Rico and the Virgin
and principals ~ The Bulletin Board
Islands, serving in urban ghettos, in Corthell has a special section
for posting this information. Both
small towns, rural poverty areas,
offices also keep an Active CredenIndian reservations, institutions
tial File on students 'who request
for the mentally handicapped,
the use of this service. Next rronth
and in Job Corps Centers. If
Seniors will be given information
interested, please sign up in
on these credential forms.
the Placement Office before Friday, October 2nd.
3. SENIORS - Current information
on teaching, teaching careers,
salaries, and supply and demand
on a national basis for 1970Kenneth M. Curtis, Derrocratic
71 will be available in printGovernor of Maine, will visit the
out form in the Placement Office
University of Maine in Portland,
after Wednesday, September 30th.
Tuesday,
Sept. 29 at 9 :00 a.m. He
This information is extracted
will
deliver
a brief address in
from the Occupational Outlook
Luther
Bonney
Auditorium, followed
Handbook. 1970-71, produced
by
a
45
minute
question and answer
by the U.S. Department of Labor,
pericii.
Bureau of Labor Statistics.
'Ihe Governor's visit is being
4. Part-Time Work is available with
sponsored
by the Young Derrocrats of
the Fish and Game Department
UMP,
'who
last
spring took the unpreduring the week. Pay is - approxcedented
step
of
endorsing his candiimately $1.90 per hour. If
dacy
before
the
Dem.Jcratic
Primary.
interested, see Mrs. Bunny CurLast
year,
in
a
similar
appeartis in the Gorham Placement Ofance,
Governor
Curtis
attracted
an
fice. Names of those individuals
overflow
crowd
of
over
400
students
already registered with this
Office have been forwarded to
the employer.

l.

Another inportant function of .
the placerrent office is assisting
students in finding part-tirre work
and SlJ!lID2r jobs. The work-study
program, 'which is funded by federal
aid, provides jobs for students.
In order to apply for work-study
you must have a Parents' Confidential
Staterrent filled out. Money to
supply jobs under this program is
limited due in part to the present
administration's cutback in federal
funds and the recent rrerger, which
resulted in added expenses.
The Placerrent Office is building a library of graduate school
catalogs and invites those interested to drop in anytirre to look them
over. The off ice also offers pamphlets
and brochures on careers, including
federal occupations. Mr. Lane encourages all students t o drop in and
discuss their career plans. His office is located on the first floor
of Corthell Hall.

Gov. Curtis at Portland To-morrow

Election Notes

and faculty rrenbers.
Governor Curtis won the Darocratic
nomination for reelection in the June
15 Prinary. In 1966, as Secretary
of State, he defeated incurrbent
Governor John H. Reed by 21,000 votes
in a surprising upset. At the age
of 35 Ken Curtis then becarre the
youngest governor in the United States.
Curtis considers the follawing
arrong the highlights of his administration: 1) Passage of one of tile rrost
conprehensive programs of water
pollution abaterrent in the nation
providing $60,000,000. for clea.I)con't on page 8
con't from page 1

Interested new members are welcome
Petition drive begins Tuesday,
Sept. 22, 1970.
and urged to see l-'.lr. Pie' 1 in his
2. Petition drive ends Wednesday,
office at Russell Hall.
Sept. 30, 1970
Upcoming tournarrents will be:
3. Candidate's night on Wednesday,
October 9-11 Massachusetts Insti~
October 7, 1970
tute of Technology National
Invitational Debate Tournament
Senate - 6:30 Class Officers - 8:30
October
16-17 Northern Illinois
4. Election on Tuesday, October 13
University
Hanecoming Invitaand Wednesday, October 14, 1970
tional
Debate
Tournarrent, Dekalb,
(Leaves a three-week training
Illinois
period.)
October 24-4 Southern New England
14 Senate vacancies
Invitational Debate Tournarrent;
16 Office positions
University
of Bridgeport, Bridge35 names of students in your
port,
Connecticut
class on petition.
October 29-31 West Point Invitational Debate Tournament·. U.S.
Pick up the petitions fran Mrs. BickMilitary Academy, West Point,
ford in the Senate Office.
New York
Though the schedule is still
'Ihese ~lections will be conducted
very tentative, tournarrents are also
according to the new Senate Constituplanned in Louisiana, Pennsylvania,
tion, (The Gorham State College StuFlorida, Kentucky and Washington,
dent Senate Constitution and Bylaws.)
D.C., later in the year.
1.

University ·Band
There are still sane openings
in ,a.11 sections of the university
band. Students 'who have participated
in high school band programs or in
the Gorham College Band (previously)
are urged to see Dr~ Carrpbell in
Roan 31, Corthell Hall as soon as
possible. Many students 'who are not
music majors play in the band. Also,
rrost of the tirre, students 'who feel
they are lacking in ability can make '
a contribution to the band. The band
meets on Tuesdays at 3 p.m. and Thursdays at 6:30 p.m. in 36 Corthell Hall.
Schedule conflicts can be resolved
to sane extent.
Kent Carrpbell ,
Board Director

Considering the
noise, the mother

had better be
important,Gort!

No.
Just an
ordinary
wench named

l?osemary.

MTA Convention
Here
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AD .HOC

Library

The Ad Hoc Conmittee on University Governance held its fir st rreet7
ing last Saturday in Payson Smith
Hall at the Portl and carrpus of UMPG.
As it was the ini tial session, busi ness was limited to the formalities
of selecting a Canmittee of Camri.tties and laying the guidelines for
questions that might arise concerning the various sub-camri.ttees of
the Governance Conmittee. It was
noted that there exists "no rule
whatsoever allowi ng persons outside
this conmittee (to serve ) on subcommittees." In order to exercise
sorre contr ol on the various subcarrnitties, the Governance Conmittee did
state that the chairman of a ll subcanmittees must be a nernber of the
Ad Hoc Canmittee. However, the chairman will be elect ed by the members
of specific sub- corrmittees.
Mr. Jagolinzer of the Portland
Canpus rroved that a Corrrnittee on
Comnitt ees be establi shed, and the
notion was accepted. Art Mayo of
the Administration rrotioned that the
canmittee cons i s t of 3 member s with
no need to have any specific academic
status. After a brief verbal scuffl e
over the merits and derrerits of stating the qualifications for membership, Mrs. Costello suggested that
the 3 members be ·selected at random,
ar1d that it was not necessary to
stipulate that one member be a student, one a faculty member, and one
an administrator.
In the first ballot for membership {decided in 3 ballots with the
tcp man each time being elected),
Mrs. Moore, Dr. Mitchell, Bill Hilton·, Mr. Jagolinzer, Chris Couch,
and Mr . Ki.mrel were nominated . Mrs.
Moore was elected as the first rrember.
The second ballot found Chris
Couch
was elected a rrernber.
by Laurette Cote
On
the third ballot, Bill Hilton
·This past week has been a busy
was
elected
over 2 others.
one for the Executive Board rrerrbers
It
was
announced
that the agenda
of the Resident Student Government,
for
all
future
rreetings
will be mailin that they have been holding dorm
ed
to
Corrmittee
members
several days
meetings to set up t..½e respective
in
advance.
Also,
an
open
meeting
House Committees. The R.S.G. was
policy
will
be
followed
to
allow as
established last Spring by a vote
many
as·
so
desire
to
witness
the hearof all resident students for the
ings.
Any
person
wishing
to
speak
purpose of governing the entire
before
camri.ttee
may
do
so
merely
resident body on the Gorham Ccmpus.
by being recognized by the Chairman.
This was an outgrOtlt.h of the forrrer
Time limitation will be 10 minutes
all worren Inter-Iorm and a seperate
or
as long as the speech rerna.ins
all male govemrrent.
relevant
to the topic.
The elections for the House
Minutes
will be :released as soon
Conmittees is planned for Cx::tober
as
possible
after the meeting and
5th. Petitions are available this
will
be
posted
in the libraries, dorms,
week at the R.S.G. office (off the
and
copies
will
be delivered to the
Student lounge), at the Upton-Hastpress.
ings Recption Desk or fran any rremThe date of the next meeting will
ber of the executive board. If you' re .
be
announced
in the near future, and
interested in student governrrent and
will
be
published
in the Observer.
would like to see a change in your
dorm or here on canpus, get involv8d
and pick up a petition and turn it
in by September 30th.

by Jane DeGroat
The Gorham education department
members are hosting the Associati on
for Teacher Frlucation in Maine, f orrrerly the Association for Student
Teaching in Maine, at the M.T.A.
Convention this week . The A. T .E. I.M.
started one year ago and thei r presi dent i s Mr . Charles Hilt from the
University of Maine at Machias .
Maine is the first state in New Engl and t o organize an ass ociation f or
st udent teaching.
The A.T. E.I .M. now consists of
40-50 people who are college educat ors, private and state school t eachers , and directors or co-ordinators
of s tudent teachers. Some member s
a l r eady bel ong t o the M.T.A.
The purpose of the organi zati on
i s to f orm stat ewide guidelines f or
s t udent t eaching . The association
has already formulated a wri t t en
constitution.
At the convention thi s week , the
A.T.E.I.M . wi ll ~et on Thursday,
Q::t. 1, i n room 408 Bai ley Hall .
Ther e wi ll be conpletion of r egist ration fran 9: 00-9:30 with a sli ght
registration fee. The meeting will
continue throughout the day with a
luncheon at 11:00 in the food service
center. Their objective for this
meeting is to work on a state handbook on student teaching.
All interested faculty members
are invited to attend this meeting.
For further inforrration, please contact Mrs. Melissa Costel lo .

Returning students will find
some changes and additions i n the
library. The card catalog has been
moved to a more convenient location
near the entrance. Adjacent to the
card catalog is a bibliography area
containing various books about books
i ncluding the Library of Congress
Catalog, B)oks in Print an~ Paper:._

RSG Elections
October 5

•

I

notice
FACULTY AND ADMINISTRATION w-tO
PREVIOUSLY PAID A DEPOSIT ON iHE
1970 HILLCREST, MAY PI CK UP iHEIR
YEAR BOQK IN THE BOOKSTORE FRQ'vl l"IRS ,
HOYT, IHE $4,00 BALANCE MUST BE
See Page 4 For Sugges tions For 'Ihis Roont.
PAID AT THIS TIME
I

,

• ,
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Notes

-••

back Books in Print.
The micromedia collection has
been moved t o the back wall o n the
first floor where it will be easier
to use . A new microfiche reader and
a microfilm reade r / printer have been
added to the micro-equipment. The
reade r/printer enat>les one t o ob~ain
a har d c opy print -out from microfilm.
Some new t itles h a v e b e e n added to
t he mi c ro-co l lection .
The arch ives and special collec t ions are a has been moved to the
s e cond flo o r and ±s in t h e process
of b e i n g o r g a nized.
I t is hope d that
it wil l be ready for use by February .
In the meantime , i tems from the
a r c h ives sho uld b e reques t ed at the
Circulati on Desk .
S tudents are reminded that they
will need an I D card or a Library
lorrower's card in order to check
out books this year . The Gorham ID
will be honored at the Portland Campus library as well.

Grad Test
Dates
Educ ationa l Testing S ervice
announced today that undergraduates
and others preparing to go to graduate
s chool may take the Graduate Record
Examinations on any six different
test dates during the current academic
year.
The first testing date for the
GRE is Oct. 24, 1970. Scores from
this administrati on will be reported to the graduate schools about
December 1. Students planning to
register for the October test date
are advised that applications received by ETS after October 6 will incur
a $3.00 late registration fee. After October 9, there is no guarantee
that applications for the October
test date can be processed.
The other five test dates are
December 12, 1970, January 16, February 27, April 24, and June 19, 1971.
Equivalent late fee and registration
deadlines apply to these dates.
Choice of test dates should be determined by the requirements of graduate
schools or fellowships to which one
is applying. Scores are usually reported to graduate schools five weeks
afte r a test date.
The Graduate Record Examinations
i nc l u de an Aptitude Test of general
scho l a stic ability and Advanced Tests
meas uri ng a c h ievement in 20 major
f ield s of study . Full details and
regi s tration forms f or the GRE are
c o ntaine d in the 1970- 71 GRE Informati on B.ll l etin. The Bllletin also
contains f orms a nd instruc tions for
for requestin g transcript s e rvice
on GRE scores a lre a d y on f ile wi th
ETS . Thi s boo k let may b e a vailable
o n your campus or may be ordered
from: Educational Testing Servit:e,
Ji>x 9 55, Prince t on, Ne w J e rsey
'0 8540 • • • • • • • • • • - • -
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Newstand
Need Great

Gorham State College is buried,
and with it its 1 provincial charm,
for better or for worse. Upperclassmen
came back to a different institu10 miles away. Both the Portland
tion.
Now we are university students,
and Gorham Carrpus are middle class,
university
students as opposed to
white (predominately) public univerTho conmittees of major irrporthe
more
vocationally
oriented ·"Norsities. OUr only difference, aside
tance to UMPG have begun work in the
mal
School"
students.
from resident carrpus status, is the
vein of the establishrrent of a single
The physical plant is now big
number of out-of-staters, and their
u..~iversity in the foundations of Gortime
and academically we are surging.
numbers do not exceed 200.
ham State College and University of
How
about
socially? Socially, yes,
Early i n 1970, the Cahanellor
Maine in Portland. The ver:y fact
called for only those dedicated to
we have parientals, drinking, and
that the delicate and honest work
the idea of rrerger to work toward
big name groups coming; but socially
must be done in order to concilliate
the actual irrplerrentation of that
'no; where is the aspect of the big
the two canpuses makes it even rrore
rrerger. Those who stil"l clung to
university which connects college
inperative that mature, intelligent
their childish attacks on the charawith the world and makes it part of
persons v.0rk together in attempting
cter of the other canpus were not
society? That s t ne new thing in
to piece together this gargantuous
education. Mr. Bufkins and others
welcorre to further belittle the copuzzle. Thus the people on the .Ad
canpus.
have pointed toward the idea that
Hoc Comnittee of University Governance
Now, with the ·full rrerger 9 rronths the campus should transcend its'
and that on Acadenic Standards must
away, the final steps are being taken physical boundaries; with society
forget the nonsense and viciousness
and the world being our curriculum.
to create one from two. The Observer
of last year ·and plan as if all were
How do you deal with the shortcoming
urges all faculty and student rremof the sane school (which we are).
we are trying to point out, or betbers to act .intelligently. Be openNo longer can we slander the "camed minded, not biased. Be wise, not
ter yet, let's try to define the
pus in the slums" or "that cow colfoolish . Only this way will the reshortcoming more definitely and dig
lege. " The personalities of the two
marks that so loudly thundered in
some possible
solutions
out ;
l
.
schools are too much alike to really
both the . Gorham and Portland Senate
Todays college students are
prove that the caliber of one instidie out as they should.
probing current events and interjecttution is superior to its neighbor
ing their everchanging philosophies
into the world situation. They question, and get frustrated.
Ecology,
politics, war, religion, have all
been in the curriculum of our counby Alex Holt _
the most rational policy. If one
tries stereotyped Super U. student.
As every student leader well
considers that Gorham is, after all,
Well, we could bring some fresh
knows, there has been a disturbing
a primarily resident campus, it
air
into
our cultural vacuum by the
tendency for students to be entirely
would only be logical to assume that
establishment
of a newstand of the
too passive towards student issues
we have here a microcosum of American
variety
one
sees
on many street corunless they are directly concerned
society--with all of its variations
ners.
To
arrive
at campus in the
with the individual student. The
of political philosophies and social
morning
and
be
informed
while drinkmerger problem of last year is but
distinctions. Furthermore, it is a
ing
ones
coffee,
would
be
a socta1 ·
one example of the lack of continued
self-contained society with many
boost
to
both
faculty
and
stud<!rlts.
student interest in any problem.
simularities to communial living.
The lounge has a foyer and it's
When "Protection of UMP" Committee
But within any society, regardless
large.
The Observer feels that an
was organized; nearly half of the
of its size or function, there has
elaborate
newstand or store should
UMP student population attended the
to be a total involvement with the
be
put
here.
You know the type,
first meeting. However, when it came social issues which affect the various
with
major
newspapers,
magazines,
down to getting work done, the only
members of that society. Some may
candy,
cigarettes,
peanuts,
stationstudents who were able to c~ntinue
say that a college campus is differary,
posters,
and
other
articles
were a comparitively small number
ent because of the fact that a stuconnecting us with the cold cruel
of the usual activist type. Again,
dent is only there for four years
world.
when UMP s "Committee of 33" was
and so does not have to deal with
organized in March, only nine students the system for a long period of time.
from outside of the Committee bother- In part this facto r is true. Howed to attend the fi r st meeting. Pre- ever, it must be remembered that it
vious to this, when the General Camis the students who make the idea
the other concentrating with the
of a University possible--it is just
pus meeting was called, over 90% of
problems of urban living , is an unthe student body of UMP attended.
as much th eir socie ty as that of a
known factor. Much will depend on
But .... as usual, only the activist
college professor or dean. But it
a greater commitment by students.
cannot be passively accepted as some
students bothered to hold an interMuch is to be done in the coming
est in a Committee which was holdthing that can thrive regardless of
year at both UMP and Gorham. Only
ing the future of UMP in its hands.
whether students or faculty contrithe students themselves can be responbute to its welfare.
Here at the Gorham campus, even less
sible for the future of "Pogo U."
Here in southern Maine, a great
student involvement has taken place
Only the students and Administration
exper iment is beginning. A new conin the past years, even when faculty
together can form a truely republican
cept of education is currently being
decisions were literally crammed
and liberal academic environment.
studied by tha Ad Hoc Committee on
down the student's throats.
But to ignore YOUR responsibilities
Academic Organization. The sheer
While freely admitting that the
to your college can result only in
potential of a two-campus institugreat majority of students are here
damning both yourself and the social
to simply get their degree, this col- tion serving half of the population
insitution of which you are an imof Maine, with one campus continuing
umnist does not feel that this state
protant and necessary part .
to serve as a resid ent campus, and
of inaction is .either the wises t or

Stopping The
Politics

1

As Seen By Holt

1

I

I
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making it seem like a glorified high
school newspaper . -----Al Freedman,
Sophomore.
No, I don't read the Observer.
For one thing, I don't have enough
time, and also, it seems like a
typical school newspaper. Most of
the news is about Juniors an4 Seniors
and it ostracizes Freshmen and Sophomores. It informs the kids; that's
al l.- - ---Robin Murphy, Freshman.
Yes, I do read it. The picture
of Chicago in the first issue was
very good. I like to read it because
i t le~s me know what's going on.
It's a good service to the school.
This is a picture of:
-----Cherie Birmingham, Freshman.
(a)
~he
Portland campus student
I don't like newspapers in genlounge
eral, but I like some things that
(b) the new UMPG combined campus
happen in newspapers and I like things
(c) Luther-Bonney Hall
in the Observer. Why ask people how'
(d) Mc Cle 11 an House
the paper can be improved? Why change
it because a bunch of fools don't
THERE ARE T.WO OPENINGS FOR FElike it?-----Steve Schran, Junior. ·
fvlALE
R.A. POSITIONS IN THE TOWERS.
The first edition seemed rather
ANYONE
INTERESTED CONTACT MR. Rav
routine, but probably quite helpful
BAGLEY,
TOWER HALL DIRECTOR.
to some people. The second included
some excellent pleas for help, a
ROBIE - ANDREWS NEED-NITE-REuseful chart, an open letter (conCEPTION
Ifvfv1EDIATELY! ALL PEOPLE
gratulations!) and reminders.
ON
COLLEGE
WORK STUDY CONTACT EITHER
Kathy Brookes, Junior.
MRs,
BURNHAM
oR MRs. RAY,
That's it for this week; hopefully you will be seeing some ques0-iICAGO TICKETS
tions you want to hear in the future
-- if anyone has any questions of
ADVANCE SALES ONLY
general interest that can be used
Daily
6:j0-8:30 p.m.
for this column, please let someone
in the Observer's office know.
Public Relations Office off the Lounge
Until next week,try to figure
Next to the Student Senate Office .....
out this comment from a student who
wi 11 -hereby remain anonymous: "No
$4.00 EACH
news is good news."???

JI JOU5

mEnl
Jan Garfi

This being the first week of
the Observer's new Campus Comments
column, it seems appropriate to ask
the first set of questions concerning
· the Observer itself. To many people
the paper is new, and to many it is ·
not~ in both - cases opinion was sought
as to who thinks what of the Observer. In short, this week's questio~
i S, "Do you read the Observer, and
why or why not?"

Some of the comments were:
Yes, I read it, it's good. It
informs us of campus affairs and
other things, but I don't like all
that student government--it doesn't
do anything for me; I'm a music major.
-----Larry Allen, sophomore
It's good because you know what
to expect in the Observer. In the
first two issues, though, there
wasn't anything about social news.
-----Diane Bonneau, Freshman.
In the first issue, the part
about the Advisor-Advisee program
was good--very helpful. I'd like
to see some candid photos in the
Observer, though.-----Tom Block,
Freshman.
I never really thought about
it--I've always taken the Observer
for granted. It keeps me informed
of coming events and ties the students
closer to the college rather than

letters·

forward to wi:tn eagerness and anticipation. But, he said, he wanted
rre to know that this group of young
rren and warren were "great." And,
he added, any future rEqUests £ran
the University for the use of these
State facilities world rrost certainly be honored, based upon the deportrrent of this Class of 1974.
You usually hear the adverse
criticisms, and nore of the positive
judgements, about yourselves. This ·
is an evaluation of which each one
of you can be proud. I congratulate
you.
(signed)
William J. MacLecx:1
Acting President, UMPG

Dear Editor:
I wish through you, Scott,
to thank the students, faculty and
administration for a rrost .profitable
year.
During the sumrrer rronths, having reflected upon my dream year
cc:me and gone, I now look forward to
the further pursuit of other areas
I did not touch upon while at Gorham.
The students of GSC (me) have
fine and vivacious student leadership in a new restructured governrrent. I hope that the utilization
of this and other conmunicative
structures will enable rrore lucrative gains in the higher education .
program in Maine, but especialiy
this year at Gorham.
Like Miss Arrerica, Miss Universe and now, I guess, Miss Betty
Boop, all our reigns must cc:me to
an end. I hope that my enjoyrrent
of my queen's stay prcx:luced scirrething
of worth, although I feel that I
made out on the better end-receiving much rrore than I reciprocate9.
Thank you once again. You have
instilled within rre a warm, cordial
Maine merrory.
Goodbye.
Betty Lynn Shwartz

Dear Sir,
On Sept. 21st the rrembers of
Gamma Rho voted to dissolve the Fraternity as such on the Gorham campus of the University of Maine.
'lhe brothers of Gamna Rho would like
to thank the administration for its
unfailing assistance and advice in
all the Fraternity projects.
.
Gamna Rho hopes, that in its
short existence on the Gorham cam- .
pus, that it has been worthwhile
to the University and to the canmunity in its activities.

Schedules are posted on the
bulletin board, fifth floor Bailey.
All enrolled students should check
With thanks,
and verify time, location and transNonnan Lessard,
portation arrangements.
President
Presently there are five unschedGarrma Rho Fraternity
uled students. Will those students
check with others listed in an effort
to schedule time, location and transportation with those scheduled.
Public schools are closed on
Dear Editor:
Thursday
and Fri day, Oct. 1 and 2.
Each fall anq early spring,
Students
scheduled
on these days will
flocks of students flocx:1 the tennis
begin
visitations
the
following week.
courts in anticipation of a few min-

Dear Class of 1974:
Yesterday (Sunday) afternoon,
,3.t Two Lights State Park, I was appreached by the park ranger. He
told rre that the influx of so many
hundreds of college students into
th~s area had hardly been loqk~. , , ,. ..~tes qf tennis.

i
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may, they fin::i these courts occupied.
Even rrore discouraging is the fact
that five to ten people surround
the courts hoping to get ~eir chance
to play soon. This problem has existed since I cane to this campus two
years ago, and will continue to exist
unless the student body speaks up
ahd demmds a change.
Very little rroney has been put
into our tennis program, and it is
tine sorre was. As one might have
noted, ·t he conditions of the courts
· and the l~r courts are lopsided.
these courts are by far the worst
courts in our conference. Most teams
in our conference have either built
new coorts or resurfaced the old
ones. But not Gorham!
For many years Gorham has had
sorre of the best tennis teams in
the New England State College Athletic Conference. 'lhe girls' tennis
_teams have done quite well against
college powerhouses in New England.
These tennis teams, as well as the
student b:xly and faculty, should
be rewarded with new tennis courts.
Paul Whitnore
Tennis captain
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Chicago ~ere Oct. 11

William Guercio, the record producer
who had created the conditions that
made the Big Thing possible, also
The success, both artistic and ~
of the group or even for Chicago
was aware that in order for Chicago's
conmercial, and the ligitimacy- of
as a whole.
potential to be fulfilled, it would
a bond may often be determined by
Historically, - as well as musicbe greated benefited by the sheer
the decreasing amount of adjectives
ally, Chicago was born in the city
activity present within the Los
required in .order to refer to a group
of the same name. Art often tends
Angeles music scene.
and its sound.
to be influenced by its enviroment.
Guercio brought the group out
When Chicago initially came
In Chicago's case that effect is
west, changed -their name to Chicago
together in the Windy City as a
one of sophisticated ' urbanization
Transit Authority, moved them into
sort of revolutionary bar and dance
meeting the natural common essence
a small house in Hollywood, and told
band, the descriptive adjectives
of Middle America.
them to worry only about their music
were practically endless: "That band
This factor is evident in their
and nothing else.
playing down at ... 11 "Horn players
music. No matter what the roots of
As they were inspired by other
who ... 11 "Well, it's kinda like jazz,
each individµal musician may have
musicians, they began to inspire
I guess ... 11 "You remember the _big
been, the artistry transcended 'the
each other. Rehearsing -every day,
bands? Well, there's this group ... 11
basics to encompass a catholic apChicago began making increasingly
When Chicago came to Los Angelproach· to· music. The backgrounds
frequent visits to small clubs.
es as the Chicago Transit Authority,
of each of the seven members of
They would unleash their new music
the adjectives ~emained. _However, . ~ ~ ~ n e e d all the others, upo~ unsuspect~ng y~t appreciative
they
bec?ming fewer in numbE:r,-~
.,;~ating a~re-·m ,"cal interaction.
audiences. Ch1ca~o became a _local
and more succinct. "Jazz-rock._~"".': " _ ) ~m P~ow ;~r "'lixa e, was schoolphenomen?n that ~, nee has gamed
11
11
11
Rock-ja~z
...
~ig
band
inf
·
nee,
_
_
,(:" >:·· ed·.· i.1.,r ~ _ ·la_-~- ic~, t n developed
them
an internat,';>f'al prOflltinence on
11
, •• u
H1ghly re~rned ~rran. Rlfmts ti·: II .~ J n ~·.fi jazt th t led him
all levels of mu~,c an~ performance .
. Today, t~at band .is C 1:cag:0 ,,/ J,f~tj>/ the b'ig~-bands and_flnally, through
.
In fact~ Chicago 1s now.the
Period. Mention t~e nam~; and t~ . -~ e~e?fence, to roe~'•: Jerry Kath,
b1g~est American act on ~he interresponses ar~ p~ed1 ctab ,,. . _.Al'1,. ·t he
o,n · tfte4rt(l~~1'iMo ,/h'as' broadened
- nat, o~a l ~ar~et. According t?
former. des er, pt, ve ass?f! at, o~J contri's, RCk 1~gi#i Jl9S Jo include the
Guer~,o, Ch, cago has made th, s
nect s,multaneous~y, g~!ing rJ~e
ilafs~_~J ¼f:~n~es fostered by
comm,tment-:J}:i~ be-st ~oc?.bulary beto the aura that ,s Ch~cago _r r~ther
i.· f'arrkow.H R~~t- ~roll~j: :.wjth £ '1 ··. ~we~ir~-cu.tt'ures ~ , music.
Th~ band
than the words that meRly_attemp~
/!' him ~he'/grJln eef qoq 9,;'t ~itia.~ ts:·:,, ~~1f!;ft~~l.1:t·'JT'raJ~d ;· :_._rope when ,t wasn't
to represent
the band
, ts_,·'. m
. to
us, c . ..· _lf div.
l. oped fw/c~oi
n./ he
hr.
. ; . stat.t e· e s ·,:"?.
· . / .· /!'.··
.·\r_
~_t·...·out
Cfa._.'~ly.
. _, _,e th~re.
to do soButand
~ndeed ~ those
who ,. nd
at temp~_
th e·
t'churfh
a/1 i ,~Jx
;(.·..11..! ,,.
J h1 tl ucrat
e~_orq

1

r'.

·tt ·

ma,

describe Chicago are, ~n., many."a. ys,j:·,_pla'ye~ !ie 4.ot1.gh11._an~_,. ot1 e . ,l ay q f.. . _,_· ,_·. ,' .t h . JJ_fle up...,e .~ te~t,al m?ney
doomed to folly. The 1J1fl uen~es
; • t-'cotintry-wes'tern mus'i., i n'ic{,'Iri._sh ' '·:
t~ } 'eul d h e,
1~ Amer, ca, .
are there, of course. 1here 1s <.the ' ·r ..· Shc)w.~-1-i nee ·con1·ffb~/ 1
w'tttt the re J t ry>w being that Ch, caadmi ratio~ for jazz, for\ brass,
ted a fe~J~-~ :~plicj t,'';'? 1-~ / ·-..:~:2?_-~s next .. tft~
.'-:/ n tour is sold out
the classics, and f?r ~oc\ ~nd r?'ll\ ,_- ~ ~Cl!Jtk,..,-"'. Walt Pataza,u,er ·st~c},ea1)zz 1 1~n :a-dva~ce~ .~
.
.
H?we~er, to ca~l this Jazz:rock 1s
,::_.. :and classical-_.;~l.4ri_ r)e}: be.fo_te l ~ ---. ;./i ... . , .. ,c. fn1cago_also exists as a medium
m, ss ing. the point . . :hese. influences. . t_· i ng t _h at
· :agG~
. cot'., d provi'_
• . .him __ j.l !ha! ~ 11 ows 1ts members freedom and
a~e adm1 red and ut, l, z~d ,n the_ 7rea- ; i· more--=! edoll tha ;- · ul d be. 99.ta_tn_id
! _nd1 vi dual growth. Bass pl ayer: Pete
t,ve devel?pment that ,s the n a ~~ · 10 _the rigi ,ty of a sympnofty .
cet~r~, for example, was th~ final
of all ~us,c..
.
orchestra. Bass player-vocalist
addit10~ to the band. At_f,rst, ~e
Ch1<:ago 1s an exp~r,me~tal band, Pete Cetera also began in rock and
was.a l1ttle_uneasy and his co~tr,both ~us1call~ and so~,o~og1cally -~
has since expanded his musical
b~t,?ns consisted ?nly of play~ng
experimental ,n_that ,t ,snot afraid horizons since becoming a part of
h1s_1~str~me~t, which was a m~or
to make any musical attempt that,
Chicago. Drummer Danny Seraphine
a~d1t1on 1n itself: But Pete ~as
alth?ugh th~ out<;:ome may be predestudied music on a forman . basis
given the opportu~1ty and the ,m-.
term,~ed, will yield a further prowhile playing in rock band and
petus to grow_mus1<;:a~ly to the P?int
gress,on:
.
listeninq closely to jazz. This
where now he 1s wr1t1ng and helping
Mus1call~, Ch~ca~o never rest~.
is a band that is unique in that
. to arrange several songs for the
Yet, at all times 1t 1s street music, each musician has found a way to
group.
.
.
.
com~o~ed, 1:_xecuted and temper~d by
creatively employ every experience
. Most 1mporta~tly, Chicago is
tr~1n1ng; Rnowledge and ~xper,ence.
in life and express it.
an 19ea that continues to work.
Chicago seeks to_accompl1sh more
As the band developed in Chicago
Serving as an umbrella f9r ·seven
than the synthe~,s ?f styles. Rather, under the name of the Big Thing,
, highly accomplished musicians with
t~e_band fuses.,t~ influe~ces ~ogeth- the group realized that continued
differing musical tastes, Chicago
er into_a sym~1ot1c relat1?nsh1p.
progression would not be possible
as a unit, an entity, has brought
Ch1ca~o 1s ~lso e~pe~1~ental
in Chicago. Because of the environthese resources together within the
as a creative u~,t of_1nd1v1duals..
ment at the time, people in clubs
contextual framework of growth through
Yet, t~at experiment ,s _n?w a rea~1ty. and at dances were not receptive
freedom. Chicago, in all its forms,
TDere 1s a fraternal sp1r1t to this
to the group's efforts to broadened
works not only for the musicians
qnothat retur~s the W?rd "g~o~p"
musical horizons. · In effect, the
but for its audiences. B~tween the
to t~e conno!at,ons of ~t~ original
act was nearing a dead end in the
two stands a mutual mirror, reflectme?ning: While the musicians are
city of their origin.
ing the band and its listeners.
~n, ted in a co~mo~ ~oa l, each man
"As our style began to change, 11
The result is di scovery--the reward
1s a complete 1nd1v1dua_l._ No one,
recalls Walt Parazaider (woodwinds)
of creativity.
for example, would be so presump·••it became evident that we would
tuous as to speak for... another member
have to come tg Los Angeles. 11 James

i," .

'f.:ut,

r

Platter Perspective·
John Stewart Willard - capital - ST
540
$4.79

John Stewart, formerly a member
of the overrated Kingston Trio, is ·
here with an album that demonstrates
his talent as a songwriter and composer which did not show during his
years with the Trio. The selections
evoke memories of a Catholic childhood, horse racing, R.F.K.ts assassination, Saturday night visits to the
whorehouse and lonely old ~erelicts
living by the -railroad, along with

visions of sycamore trees, hot summer
nights, dusty winds, and burly truckdrivers. Stewart's voice strongly
resembles that of Johnny Cash but ~
his material is far more su~sfantial
than that of the latter performer.
This Album is graced by the intricate
guitar work of James Taylor, who has
himself written some beaut1ful ball ads ·on the joys and frustration of
life. Thi s-;i s for those who dig
folk music :and those who simply want
an album that doesn't become obsolete
six months after its release.
Peter Cates

QUESTION: I live off canpus and
have a limited anount of refrigerator
space. Which of the following types
of things would it be safe to keep
out of tjle refrigerator without spoiling (as long as rronths) : catsup,
peanut butter, barbeque sauce, jelly,
pickles, relish, 'lTIUStard, pickled
beets?
ANSWER: ✓ My, but you have a limited
diet. Many food containers are marked indicating whether they need to
be refrigerated after opening. Sare
mustards should be as ,;,.,ell, but this
is easily beaten by using dry mustard.
and mixing as much as you want each
ti.Ire. 'Ihe other i terns on your list
that do not require refrigeration
include dried fruits, halvah and
certain types of salami. You can
also save on refrigerator space by
using dry milk and mixing a serving
at a ti.Ire; it's also very cheap.
Processed cheeses (ask your local
grocer) also do not require refrigeration.
Most things made from mild, cream
and eggs, such as mayonnaise, custards,
and cream pies as ~11 as petato
salads, etc. , must be refrigerated
at all ti.Ires. Many people get serious
food poisoning from these products .
which are easily contaminated by
dangerous bacteria in warm ~ather.

It cps

the
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Grass Gas Blast
The next load of marijuana fran
the midwest may contain a pesticide
which a goverrurent camri.ssion recanrrended "should be i.rmroiately restricted to prevent risk of human
exposure" because it is possible
the -pesticide causes birth defects.
Under a joint effort of the
Bureau of Narcotics and Dangerous
Drugs and the Extension Service of
the Agricultural Service, fanrers
throughout the midwest are being
urged by County Agents to spray the
pesticide 2, 4-D on wild marijuana
crops. A major effort is tmde:rway
in 20 counties in 10 midwestem
states, but the program is nationwide, according to George H. Gaffney,
Special Assistant to the Director
of the BNDD and project officer for
the attarpt to destroy marijuana.
'Ihere has been no research on
the effects of 2 , 4-D when srroked,
as might be done by a person using
marijuana which had previously been
sprayed with the pesticide. But
there has been research on the
effect of 2, · 4-D when ingested,
and that research caused the
Ccrnrnission on Pesticides and their
Relationship to Environrrental Health
(camonly kno.vn as the M k Ccrrmission), which reported to HEW Secretary Robert Finch last December,
to reccmrend that "the use of
rently registered pesticides to
which humans are exposed and more
rnarrmalian species should be irnrediately restricted to prevent risk
of human exposure. Such pesticides

cur-

is a particularly effective underarm
QUESTION: I have an ernbarassing
deoderant.
A word of caution: use
problem: I perspire-heavily. I have
it
only
under
your arms or you run
tried everything and have even perthe
risk
of
skin
irritation.
spired after takina a shower! I'm
QUESTION:
If
the
birth control .pill
afraid this is nervous perspiration.
is "medication," are its effects in
can a doctor give rre sane sort of
pills? I'm ruining all of~ clothes. any way altered by the const.mption
of other medications such as aspirin,
Help!
ANSWER: There is considerable varia- cold tablets or -presecribed drugs,
tion as to hc:M much a person perspir- such as penicillin, or by the con-.
st.mption of alcohol which supposedly
es. In addition to temperature,
has
increased effects when taken
individual idiosyncracy plays a considerable role. In certain medical . along with medication?
conditions, perspiration is increased. Answer: None of the drugs which you
rrention will affect the action of
We've all experienced this with a
fever, but people with hyp0rthyroid- birth control pills. It w:iuld always
be a wise rrove to tell a doctor you
ism also perspire heavily. A visit
are on the birth control pills at
to your <;loctor can usually rule this
the tirre he is prescribing any new
out.
medic~tion for you. Certain medi~
Anxieth often causes increased
cines which have an effect on ho:rnone
sweating (perspiration always struck
production
might be contraindicated
rre as being a little too dainty).
if
a
person
is on birth control pills.
If you are suffering fran severe
Incidentally,
it is probably not adanxiety you might want- to talk with
visable
for
the
nursing rrother to
a professional rrental health worker.
be
on
oral
contraceptives,
as the
I understand that Arrid extra dry
drug canes through in the milk.

Elephants mate once every seven years._

in current use inclu:ie ••• the butyl,
isopropyl, and isooctyl esters of
2,4-D •• :"
'lhat recamendation sprang
from a study by the Bionetics Research . Lab. which found significant
relationships between birth defects
and ingestion of 3 of 6 esthers of
2, 4-D by female mice, hamsters,
and chicks. 'Ihe Ccrrmission recanrrended further research on the three
esters of the pesticide
'Ihe ester of 2,4-D deperrls on
the substance it is imnersed in for
spraying. 'Ihe test results indicate
that which ester is used ·may make
a difference -in possible dangers
from the pesticide, but the canpai.gn
being run by the federal govemrrent
does not rrention the-possible hazards
of various esters.
It is possible that 2,4-D may
be even rrore dangerous \\hen srroked,
according to Dr. Joseph McLaughlin,
Jr. , a researcher for the Food and
Drug Administration and the co-chairman of the Mrak Carmi.ssion's Advisory Panel on Teratorgenicity of
Pesticides. "If 2, 4-D didn't break
dGvn, fran the heat, and I don't
think it would, " he says, "it would
go directly to your bloodstream
from the lungs." Since the stanach's
defenses are bypassed, McLaughlin
thinks rrore 2, 4-D will probably
get into the bloodstream, thus increasing the danger of birth aefects.
Unlike DDT, 2, 4-D does not
build up in the body, and leaves
within a few ~eks. 'Iherefore, only
pregnant warren or waren who will becare pregnant within a couple of
weeks need worry about the possibilities of consuming 2, 4-D.
'Ihe U.S. Senate Sube:nnmittee
on Energy, Natural Resources, and
the Environrrent, chaired by Senator
Philip Hart (D-Mich) recently held
hearings on 2·, 4-D. Len Bickwit,
the Chief Counsel for the Subccmmittee, says that testim:>ny developed at the hearings convinces him
that "it seems unreasonable to
sanction the use of 2, 4-D for any
purpose."
When sprayed on Marijuana, the
2, 4-D will cause the \'a.ope'' to .tum
brown and shrivel, probable within
four days to a week. 'Ihis rreans
it would be entirely possible that
the marijuana could be picked and
srroked after spraying but before
the effects shOM3d.
·
Since marijuana is generally
purchased in small bags in crushed
form, it is possible that the purchaser would not be able to tell
·if the dope had been sprayed even
after it had bro.vned.
Once sprayed, the pesticide
will stay in the plant for a matter
of weeks and in the ground around
the plant for up to a year. It will
take several years of spraying to
totally destroy an area, since sane
plants will be missed and sane seeds
stay in the ground for several years
before germinating.
Despite the fact the Food and
Drug Administration is currently
conducting further tests on the
safety of 2, 4-D, Gaffney was not
aware of any problem when he was
asked if there ~re any health dangers in using 2, 4-D. He suggested
the Departrrent of Agriculture might
Knc:M rrore •

.---------,.
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Bookstore
~ John Chabot
Many tirres a student sets out
to report an -a sinple little story
and during his investigation soon
becorres entangled in conflicting
staterrents, sinister warnings, and
gross misunderstandings. This is
such a story.
Why were textbooks so expensive
this year? This was the question _
I intended to ask Mrs. Pearlice Hoyt,
manager of the Gorham canpus bookstore. Upon ir.quiring about an interview time with Mrs. Hoyt, the Observer was told that ,Mrs. Hoyt was not
allowed to grant interviews. Suddenly this easy assigrurent took on shady
undertones. Why all this hush-hush
concerning bookstore business? Imrrediately this reporter rushed over
to see 'Mrs. Hoyt. She told me that
she had received specific instructions
not to speak to the press fran Mrs.
Margo Lanke, general manager of the
bookstores of UMPG. Mrs. Hoyt said
I could talk to Mrs. Lemke or to Mr.
William Bullock, acting business
manager of UMPG to try and elicit
fran them the reason for the censorship. Undaunted by this i:eystifying
rrena.ge a trois, I first called Mr.
Bullock.
Mr. Bullock answeted my questions articulately but evasively like
an administrator who has suddenly
found himself involved in a situation which he knows nothing about
and which he does not care to be
brought into. Mr. Bullock said he
did not know why Mrs. I.ernke had forbid
any interviews by Gorham bockstore
personnel, but he theorized,

"Mr~. Hoyt is just a clerk. Her job
is not to set policy but to follow
it. She is not in the position to
answer questions about policy."

I decided then to go straight to the
apparent source of all this hassle.
I called Mrs. Lemke, who proved very
agreeable and very pleasant. She
9enied the issuance of a warning to
Mrs. Hoyt about granting press interviews. After a hastily placed call,
Mrs. Lemke assured me,
"Mrs. Hoyt is very tired. She's been
working very hard. She misunderstood
me as I was referring to something
else ... There is no policy difference
between Mrs. Hoyt and I .. Be easy
on Mrs. Hoyt, she is very tired,
lost, bewildered, and a bit · lonely."

Looking slightly weary but neither lost, lonely, or bewildered,
Mrs. Hoyt greeted me with peppery
enthusiasm. Mrs. Hoyt has been
managing the bookstore for several

Politics of Portland?
years and has been involved in all
phases including bookkeeping, ordering, returning, and cashiering. I
felt Mrs. Hoyt was quite capable of
answering i:ey questions.
Mrs. Hoyt carefully explained
that prior to this fall the bookstore
had always sold the textl:xXJks at a
5% discount because the store had
little over.head. ~ut this year due
to increased enrollnent, a full-time
gir1, Miss Judi th Smith, was hired;
also because of administrative changes,
Mrs. Hoyt's salary will no longer
be paid out of administration - funds.
Thus- both Mrs. Hoyt's and Miss Smith's
salaries plus expenses must now care
from the bookstore's budget. No rrore
5% discount is available. But the
books are sold ·at list price. The
book publishers have raised basic
prices on sorre books alrrost $2.00
over last year's prices. This increase plus the · loss of the 5% discount resulted in the drastic price
increased we saw this year. Mrs.
Hoyt veherrently vows that she has
applied NO STICKER PRICES on any
books--that any price tags which were
found to he covering a smaller price
were applied by the publisher. I
do not ques~ion a lady as honorable
and as sincere as Mrs. Hoyt. And
so, fellow students, the answer to
our original question turns out to
be another exanple of the rising '

cost of living.
But because I had gone through
so much to talk to Mrs. Hoyt, I got
a few rrore observations from her.
Until next year the Gorham and Portland bookstores are operating under
two seperate budgets--therefore, Gorham is Nor PAYING for the salaries
of Portland enployees. Mrs. Hoyt
would like to see the initiation of
a "supplies" section of the store
up in the old cafeteria. "Supplies"
consisting of pencils, notebooks,
sweatshirts, steins, etc. According
to Mrs • Hoyt ,
"They should get a smart, slick operator to run this section so as to
make a lot of money _for the store.
Then we could still have the textbooks, which are basic items, sold
at 5% discount."

That's a nice thought, Mrs. Hoyt,
but accorcling to Mr. Bullock the
Gorham bookstore must charge prices
in uniformity with Orono and Portland.
Both Orono and Portland bookstores
are currently losing rroney by pelling books at list price. Naturally
Orono and Portland will not go down
to Gorham' s low prices so Gorham
must rff!E.in up with the oi;:her two
canpuses' high prices, . regardless
if the Gorham bookstore ear:_ns addi tional revenue. It's all very
confusing, I know, but nothing is
ever s:i.nple; as I found out.

Gov. Curtis at Portland Tuesd~y
con't from page 2
water over 2 years.
2) Creation of a unique Youth
Task Force run by young people them-·
selves.
3) Rise in Maine's industrial
growth from last to second in the
New England States.
4) Consolidation and expansion
of the University of Maine.
5) Creation of the State's Enviro:nrrental Irrproverrent Ccmnission.
6) Maintenance of the second
lowest tax burden in New England,
despite passage of a controversial
personal incare tax.
7) A State Housing Authority
and a State Planning Office.
8) The nation's only Rural Youth
Corps.

9) Creation of the Maine Indian
Partnership Program and the tripling
of State Aid to Maine Indiat1s.
10) Nine new regional vocational
schools.
In his budget rressage of Jan.
9, 1969, Governor Curtis surmarized
his philisophy of state governrrent
when he said: "We see where Maine, ·
with its great intangible asset of
livability can forge a blueprint of
growth for Arrerica in the last hal~
of the 'Iwentieth Century. We can
'WOrk to conserve the best in our
enviro:nrrent ••.• We can develop a way
of life that is rrodern and yet refrain the best of our heritage .•.
'lllere is a chance now .•. for the
progress to insure our citizens a

dec~nt wage seale with the exciterrent and newness to capture the imagination of our young people ...•.
·Maine stands at an historic juncture
II

Is there any reason why the
stairwell in the cafeteria leading
to the lounge is blocked off? Being the only interior .passageway
that students can use,it doesn't
make sence to force people to walk
half way around the building merely
to go down one floor.
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Front Page
Folly?
In our last issue we presented
a format different fran the no:rm; a
change from the sane picture and
grey that often plagues front pages.
It was not a plea for help but a
staterrent of 'What I expect from~
staff. 'Tu.rough misunderstanding ,
. people have interpreted it as a sign
of negatism to.vard students and faculty. On the contrary, I have great
faith in the ability and talent of
the average Gorham student . I also
believe that he (she) wants a newspaper that affords a semblance of
professionalism. Hence, we did not
load the pages with bad poetry, articles on things of no interest to
you 'Whatsoever, and all the filler
articles we have on file here in the
office.
The purpose of a newspaper is
to info:rm, to stimulate thought, and
to inquire .. A college newspaper should
be a little rrore particular about
the quality of news it carr.ies for
does it not serve a better read,
rrore intelligent population than
the average daily? 'Tu.us, I will remind you: 'Ih.e ma.in point was to ma.ke
you all aware of the work involved
in providing a weekly tabloid. If
I (and we) didn't enjoy it, I wouldn't
be here.
Have patience, and I'm sure
you'll be rewarded with a challenging and informative weekly.

HUSKY

be able to reconstruct everything
because of physical differences, like
the ten mile difference between the
two carrpuses. 'Tu.is is just the start,
but it will work.
OBSERVER: Beth, 'Why do you think
you were asked?
Beth: I think I was asked because
I expressed interest in the project.
I am also a senior and I know a lot
of the courses and the professors.
I was also in the senate last year.
OBSERVER: Do you think that the
camri.ttee will acconplish its goals?
Beth: Yes, we are studying schools
similiar to UMPG to see ho.v they
have handled the proolerns facing
rrroem education. We will try to
have t..r1e UMPG curriculum so that the
students will be able to get the rrost
out of higher education that a University system can offer. We want to
keep the advantages of a small college in a big university system.
We would like to keep the irrlividuality with all the operations that a
large uni versity can offer its students.
We hope to keep the students
notified of the canmittee findings.
Any students interested can oone to
the meetings to express their views.
A copy of the final proposal will
be given to the canpus papers so
all can see 'What was done.

SOCCER
30
Oct.

3

at U. of M. at Farmington
at Castleton State College

6

10

14
17
20
24
27
29

Salem State College
at Plymouth State College
U. of M. at Farmington
at Fitchburg State College
Keene State College
at Johnson State College .
at Nasson College
at St. Francis College

Coach: Joey Bouchard
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Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined That
Cigarette Smoking is Dangerous to Your Health.

By Act of Congress) he
above warning must be placed on all
cigarettes manufactured for sale
in the United States on or after
November 1, 1970.

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH,
EDUCATION, AND WELFARE
Public Health Service
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Faculty Show ...
Sunday, September 20th, was the
opening of the Faculty Art Exhibition
which runs fran September 21st thru
October 8th. - The members of the
U.M.P.G. Art Departrrent presented
works fran different periods in their
lives. In all, there were thirtyfive pieces.

Student
Review

y/7

V
SA~'fTELLE

"

:h NER l_/

lJBANS

rboRE

0
Water colors and oils were not
the only materials used. Mrs. Sawtelle corrposed pictures of flowers
with melted crayon. Utilizing silk
screens, Mr. Ubans employed a method
that transposed photos. His four
works were done in canbinations of
either white and gray, or bro,.m and
gold.

Ars Poetica
Richard Owen
'68
I)
Of poems I've read and wrote,
Of thoughts so dear and close,
Streets, sidewalks, bridges winding,
People, some winging, most dragging,
Thoughts, through mazes of ashcan
living,
Pulling in the cover, not letting
the Lord enter,
That supernatural sinner,
W:io sleeps at night with millions
of angels,
And like Gilgamesh, leaves not a
virgin,
vvho gives them droughts .and floods
as -they need them,
Shaping their lust and love,
Into eternal Depravation.

RAKOYAN

BEARCE

Of particular interest were Mr.
Rakovan's paintings. His style of
flarrbouyant colors captivates the
observer. Mr. Miner has several pictures of an irrpressionistic nature
arrl reminisant of 'eezanne. "Across
'Ihe Table", shc:Ms Mr. Miner's transition fran impression to a rrore
IOOdem style. Mrs. Barden' s works
wet:e of a New England calendar art
type. In "cathederal, Florence",
Miss Bearce gives an errie quality
to her work. Looking at her paintings is like looking through mist~
Mr. M:x)re presented works in pencil
arrl water colors • .Most of these
appeared as though they were half
finished studies for future work.
All in all, the exhibition proved to be an experience where the ·
student was given a chance to becOire
rrore aquainted with the instructor.
For instance, it was learned that
Miss Bearce, also Mrs. Rakovan,
dresses boldly and paints conservatively while her husband dresses
conservatively but paints unconventionally. And as we all knc:M, this
is 'an invalid -iirplication
by Linda Trask

II) -

''

.

I saw you Lord,
Entering my door,
First peeking my windows,
Checking my roof,
Growing my trees,
And finally entering my apartment
door; 3b,
And not saying "Nevermore",
Or giving me an invitation to your
eternal orgy,
But risking discovery by cry ing!
Yes!
I saw you cry, Lord.
Your passions flowing down your
cheeks and into the empty graveyards
of your robes,
And realizing that your experiment
had not failed, no.
Blt had turned out outherwise than
confirmation.
J

.• '

,> I•

'
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Dennis Ela sets to center ball as
Lyndon player cha; ges and Ref. watches
on.

"The whole idea is to keep prices in
l ine with Portland and Orono even if
we do manage to make a greater percentage profit although it isn't ne cessary to make so much and so on ... 11
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Delta Chi Fraternity started
the new academic year off successf ully by holding a dance . Over 800
people came to hear and dance to
the mus i c of vhite Fluff and Games.
Thi s will be on ly one of the many
social events _to be staged by Delta
Chi.
ve will inaugurate the fall
rush season by holding an informal
smoker on October 1. Entertainment
and refreshments will be available.
'le hope all those interested in the
fraternal system will be there.
Details of the smoker will be posted.
There will be an open party
sponsored by Delta Chi on October
3. This will be open to anybody .
on campus and their dates. Further
information on this event will be
leaked out' next week.
Chi Delphia, our sister sorority, received their membership badges
in a very impressive ceremony this
last Monday evening. We wish to
thank them publicly for all the fine
help they have extended to the brothers in the past and hope it will
continue in the future.
Larry Marcoux

sports

Cross Country
Prospective
by Ix:>n Lanontagne
The 1970 llMPG cross country
season is now unde:rway with two important meets being held on O::tober
17 and Novamer 7 at the Gorham
canpus. With only two tettenren
returning, the team is facing a tough
schedule.
The two lettenren returning
this year are both juniors. Scott
Alloway is returning this year as a
two year letterman, and Marty Callahan is returning this year after
a one year absence as a one year
·letterman.
Cross country coach Ix:>n Thomas
says that the freshmen recruits will
_ prove to be an asset as soon as they
becorre accustorred to the longer distances run in college than in high
school. 'Ihe five freshrren on the
cross country team i nclude: Mike
Srni th, Gorham; Ron Kelly, Scarborough;
Gary Davis, Cumberland Center; Dave
Javor, Conn.; and Rich Young, Mass.
Cne sophorrore and two seniors
carplete the Husky cross country
roster. Bob Neary, a runner on last
year's team, is the sopharore, and
the two seniors are Bob Frazer and
Guy Hunt.
Last year's Husky cross country team finished the season with
11 wins and three losses along with
second place finishes in three championship meets. Coach Ix:m Thonas
e:xpects this year ' s fairly inexperienced team to irrprove steadily as
the season progresses .

Huskies Clip,

'

'Ihe Gorham soccer squad nipped
a pesky Lyndon State team in the opening garre of the 1970 season, 4-3
here last Saturday. Gorham jurrped
to a quick 2-0 lead on ,scores by_
"Mini Brute" - Gecrge Robertson, and
later increased it to 3-1 on a blooming shot £ran .the rig~t side by Danny
Stearns . The first period saw Gorham taking 15 shots at the Lyndon
qoal while the Husky qoalie was resting comfortably downfield with little
work to do . In all, Gorham took 31
shots while Lyndon managed all of
17.

Karl Frank scored what proved
be the deciding goal on a penalty
kick in the third period. Lyndon
pressed the attack but was never
able to catch up as the Huskies held
to a 1 point marqin .
to

Harriers Shocked

Oct. 3 at Keene State College
7 at New England College
UMPG - Portland campus
10 at Plymouth State College
(Invitational Meet)
13
Nasson College - UMPG Portland
17
Gorham Campus - UMPG
(Invitational Meet l :00)
20
St. Francis College
Salem State College
24 at UMPG - Portland Campus
(Maine Small Colleges
Meet)
27 at Worcester State College
31 at Albany Invitational Meet
Nov. 3 at Boston State
Keene State
7
NESCAC Championship at
Gorham Campus -UMPG
11 at NAIA Championship
Coach: Don Thomas

'

cA & 511,
<.lootwear

Ca'lte'l Co.

/at the Gnti'ie <;family

9 STATE STREET

GORHAM, MAINE 04038

Telephone 839-4l:Yl4

fViewpoint~I CascO
•
Country
Store
ORHAM PHARMACY, Inc.
Rexall

UNIVERSITY

Store

Q= MAINE

TO BE IN A MOVIE.
BE AT THE WATER TOWER AT:
4:00 P.M.
on Wednesday and Thursday
Sept. 30 & Oct. l
Alan Bray

PIZZA

PoRTL:ANn-GoRH.AJv1

School Supplies

.i

Cosmetics
Hallmark Cards

1

· Fine Cand ies
"One of Maine's Fi nest Stores"

Phone 839-3160

I NEED
100 BODIES

.

Prescription Specialists

104 Main St.

Dennis Ela takes advantage of halfstride lead in bringing ball downfield .

'Ihe Gorham Cross Country team,
plagued by lack of depth and e:xperience, was shocked 26-32 by S.M.V.T.I.
'Ihursday as they suffered their thi rd
sedback in four meetings. Al though
the first two runners scored well,
the need for a fourth and fifth man
was evident. Mike Smith was the
first Gorham runner 'to cross the
line followed shortly by Ron Kelly.
The next meet is this Saturday
at Keene, New Hampshire, while the
first home meet is O::t. 14.

✓

THE

} ~'

Lyndon

Husky.. Cross Country

BAcK NEXT WEEK

Danny ;-Starns borits ball outfield

SWEATSHIRTS

"Ron 39!1
~ -....;

By Healthknit

For
elicious Pizza, Sp aghetti and A Variety of

Jlan,J,O.

Gorham
839-3738

MARIO'S

GOR HAM SHOPPING PLA ZA

Sandwiches
Located At The Corner Of
State and South Streets, Gorham
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